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TRYOUTS INDECISIVETryouts for State’s G. E.
team were held Thursday night,results . .results. . well, there just

First, it was learned that several special
programs had pre-emptedtime slot such that the Wolfpack thinkers
will wait until September to compete,stead of the April date set earlier.‘Then Union Program Director Jim Ivey,tryoutwho supervised the

;

College Bowland theweren’t many
gram. The
Eagar.

' 'i- r.I} «fit .. . .. c.“
"

eligible, and that the field only be narrowedto 12 until the few weeks before the pro-seniorstrong contenders as Gene Seals and Harryruling eliminated such

Finally, the mock battles themselves were
80the programs

in-

session, an- attend.nounced that seniors therefore were in-

inconclusive thatbe held before the 12 may even be selected.That session will be on Thursday at 7 p.m.,room 256 of the Union, and allwhether present at the first meeting or not,whether nominated or not,

another session must

hopefuls,
Ere urged to

—-Photo by Overman

J F Brown Revealed

by Jerry Williams
Editors Note: This story10": i'r'I OMWyby John Shaw.
J. Frederick Brown was, asElections Board Chairman EdChambers called it, “Essential-ly a practical joke that bal-looned out of proportion owingto many unfortunate coin-cidences.”
Shaw, Presidential Secre-tary, Was the person who filledout the false nomination sheetbefore last fall’s elections. Heentered the freshmen educa-tion senator race using thename “J. Frederick Brown.”

The phony candidate was
allowed on the ballot when in-vestigation at the Union In-
formation Desk turned up alocator card bearing Brown’sname. This card had been
faked and it is not known how
it found its way into the Unionfiles.On the evening of the all
candidates meeting, October
24, Shaw reported to, the elec-tions board that Brown had
telephoned him from his home
in Knightdale to inform Cham-bers that he had come down
with flu and would be unable
to attend the meeting.
Brown’s request that Shaw

Honor Code Tries

Plagiarism Cases

by Mary Ann Weathers
Clerk, Honor Code Board
On February 1, 1968, theHonor Code Board tried threecases of plagiarism. All threestudents had used Monarchnotes on Waldcn in writing anEnglish 265’ term paper.lithe first student, a Sopho-more in CEC admitted tohaving read the Monarch notesbut said that he did not realizewhen he wrote the paper thathe was using so many wordsand ideas that were not hisown. He was found guilty andgiven a reprimand.The second case of plagiar-ism involved a Sophomore inEcon who claimed that he hadused high school notes to writethe term paper and had not.realized that the notes hadbeen taken word-for-word fromMonarch. The Board declareda No Trial because they couldnot arrive at a verdict.The third student, a Sopho-more in Liberal Arts, pleadedguilty to the charge of plagiar-ism and was given one sem-ester probation.

Review For

E I T Slated
The Engineers’ Council willinitiate a series of lecturescomprising a complete re-fresher course in ten phases of 3255

On February 6, a Sophomorein Textile Technology wasfound guilty of lying. Heclaimed that a quiz grade hadbeen recorded wrong and pre-sented anotherstudent’s ansWersheet as his own in an attemptto have the grade changed. Hewas suspended for one sem-ester.A Junior in Textile Chem-istry was found guilty of forg-
ing letters to the TrafficRecords Office concerning park-ing violations and was placed

be allowed to act as alternateat the meeting was acceptedbynthe Elections Board. “Luuy, ounw
wrote a letter of Brown’sresignation and delivered it toChambers’ mailbox in the Stu-dent Government Office. How-ever, Chambers stuck the letterin his notebook and did notread it until he “discovered”it two weeks later.Between October 24 andNovember 8, Primary ElectionsDay, Gloria Jones of Informa-
tion Services reported that J.Frederick Brown was not listedon the University's official
rosters.During this same period, a
number of radiograms signed
J. Frederick Brown wereturned over to the Technicianby W4ATC, the Radio Club ofwhich Shaw is a member. Al-
though these radiograms led
Chambers to strongly suspectShaw, he had no part in the
incident.Shaw finally admitted hisguilt to Chambers about two
weeks after theprimary elec-tions. Soon after, the Elections
Board voted to turn the matterover to the Honor Code Boardbecause the nomination sheetstated that falsification wasan Honor Code violation.Two other students, Bas-combe Wilson “and IvanMothershead, had also beenbrought to have been envolvedin the affair. Further researchinto the case indicated thatthey had no knowledge of theaffair. ‘ .

Monday, February 12, I968
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iii A cherry bomb exploded inthe shower of second floorGold at 11:45 last Fridaynight, injuring one student.Steve Mullinix, a junior designsenator, received a flash burnon the back 0 fhis neck, as aresult of the explosion,Evidence found in the show-er showed the bomb was ignited

by a cigarette time fuse. Bits oftobacco and tape, in the showerindicated that the bomb wastaped to the wall, which now
boasts a half-dollar-sized hole.Mullinix was alone in the
shower and had his eyesturned away from the bomb
when it went off. If he hadbeen facing it, he could havebeen blinded. Two Campus Po-lice officers were summonedand took Mullinix to the in-firmary.Pat Pope of 205 Gold wasstanding in the residence hallentrance when the bomb wentoff. He said no one came downthe stairs immediately afterthe explosion and the prank-ster’s identity is as yet un-known.

The Campus Police are tak-ing no direct action in thiscase. According to Pope theinvestigating campus police-man said, “If you find out whodid it, don’t bother to tell us.
We don't want to know whodid it; we just want them toknow that they shouldn’t do itagain."
The possession of fireworksin a residence hall is a directViolation of dormitory policy.

_._ Gold Hit by Un

“P014322“ tho I-iilnrif "qu in
Gold; perhaps he i‘.”‘_~“.“"." said
a resident of Gold, They tendto believe the latter. “Thisin-

\\N
cident may provi e the incen-tive to push hallsinto closer unity,” noted an
irate resident.
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Linda Howell, 1966 Homecoming Queen was crowned Queenof Hearts during the Valentine’s Dance in the Union BallroomSaturday night. Her escort was Jim Ivey, Union SpecialmeW_ .—

Four popes this issue

known Bomber

Housing Says

Experiment Is

Disappointing

by Bill Horchler
"l was very disappointed in

the progress of the program
last semester," stated PatWeis, a director of the experi-mental Living and LearningProgram.
The Living and LearningProgram experienced manyserious problems last semesteraccording to Weis. “I feel themain cause of the program'sproblems, if you can call themthat, is the students’ lack of un-derstanding the purposes ofthe program,” Weis stated.The students seem “to lack asense of direction . . . there isno set pattern of authority orotherwise for them to follow.Incoming freshmen have aneed for adjustment in orderfor them to cope with the free-wheeling life they will experi-ence heref' .
To Weis, the Living and

Learning Program has four

McClure’s Proposed Constitution

Faces Opposition on All Sides

Editor's Note: In an attemptto present a broader-basedknowledge of campus events to
our readers, the Technician isinitiating with this issue theconcept of “news analysis”
articles. '

Journalistically defined, anews analysis is an article in
which its author presents thefacts, but in addition givesinterpretations to some ofthese facts, based on his experi-
ence with the subject beingtreatedk
Our news analyses, which wetitle News Perspective, won't

in any way be attempts to
think for the reader. We willtry only to supply contextfrom which straight news
stories are excerpts.

Wes McClure, president of
Student Government, will un-veil a new Student Government

Constitution in a few weeks.Work on the constitution hasbeen under way for threeyears. ‘

News Perspective has learn-ed that many of the proposalsin the new constitution willhave far-reaching implicationswhich will affect every stu-dent.
As it stands now, the size

of the Student GovernmentLegislature will probably be
.......................................................................................................................................................

engineering. The meetings will 33:2be held in Riddick 11 from 7to 9 each Wednesday and Fri-day night, for the duration of 3231the semester.These lectures will give en- 35}gineering seniors the 'uppor— 3:}tunity to increase their knowl- :3:edge of ten subjects in engi- 4;:neering which are covered in ;.fthe State Engineer-inlraining E:is taken after :33either four years of experience '23or four years of college. After 31;
Exam. EIT

an additional five years of ex- 133.perience, the engineer becomesqualified to take the engineers' :2examination for a' license to 3:become registered.

A Perfect

Weekend
The Wolfpack went 5-0this weekend. The swim-ming, wrestling, JV wrest-ling, basketball, and froshbasketball teams all wonconvincingly.The swimming team beatarch-rival Carolina Satur-day afternoon to give them-selves a good lead in ,theregular season title race inthe conference. The scorewas 68-45.The frosh basketball teamwon on the strength of a30-point performance byDoug Tilley. Tilley alsocaught 15 rebounds in lead-ing the frosh to a 74-68 winover Old Dominion Collegein the prelude to the var-sity's 91-63 win over Vir-ginia.Placing five men in doublefigures, the varsity rolled toa win that gave them a tiewith Duke for third placein the conference.The JV wrestling teamkept the weekend perfectwith a' 26-11 win over thevarsity from Guilford Col-lege, The varsity had sixpins in rolling to its winover Washington and LeeUniversity by the score of39-5. See Page 4 for thestories.

reduced to 40 senators. Thenew system will provide equalrepresentation for each school:five senators. There will prob-

ably be opposition to the newconstitution from the schools,of Engineering, Liberal Arts,and Agriculture and Life Sci-ences which will then losesome of their strength.
In order to reduce this op-position, the McClure admin-istration will claim that thenew constitution will providesomething of a two-house leg-islature. The individual schoolcouncils would be the “otherhouse" and analogous to theU, S. House of Representa-tives with proportional repre-sentation. The legislature

would be analogous to the U. S.Senate with the equal repre-sentation by each school.
In the U. S. Congress thetwo houses can check one an-other; however, in the pro-posed system the councilswould have no check over thelegislature. This shortcomingwas discovered when CouncilPresidents and McClure metlast Thursday night. and thebattle lines over this sectionof the Constitution may al-ready be forming.
The two most controversialprovisions of the proposed con-

stitution will be an attemptby SC to gain control over the
student publications and Unionbudgets. The publications bud-get is now administered bythe Publications Board, whichincludes elected student andfaculty members as well asheads 0 fcach publication andthe Union's budget is admin-istered by the Board of Direc-tors of the Union.

McClure wants SG to haVe
some say-so in the allocationof required student fees. The
only problem is that with thepublications budget he is walk-ing a very thin line between

1:27 . budgetary control and censor-ship of what should be an

independent press. The meansby which this budgetary con-trol would be administered hasnot yet been finalized, and Mc-Clure has admitted it is‘themost difficult part of the con-stitution to draft.
“ News Perspective haslearned that the constitutionmay allow the SG President aveto over bills passed by thelegislature, There are also1ints that the constitutionmay allow the SG Presidentto serve more than one termin office. If these two pro-visions are included in theconstitution, the power of thepresident and of SG will begreatly increased.

The McClure administrationis striving to get the new con-stitution ratified before thesenatorial primaries at the endof March. There is, therefore,very little time for carefulconsideration of the constitu-tion.
McClure may be trying toget the constitutio napprovedso that he can run again forPresident of SC. News Per-spective learned last fall fromsources close to the UniversityParty that McClure is tryingto be the first president tosucreed himself in office. Heis a senior in design and stillhas a fifth year at State.
The proposal of a new con-stitution will probably be themost important Student Gov-ernment action in a decade.The students and SG senatorsshould give the document care-ful consideration. News Per-spective will examine the newconstitution and report argu-ments for and against each ofits sections. Also, an attemptwill be made to examine the“why" as well as the “what"of the constitution.—Gcorgc Psnton

' moles it ;lnpn,,M§nen;_

sible for. “The Program hasattempted to bring the stu-dents' residence into the fieldof the University’s educationalstream, It has attempted tocreate an inner personal rela-tionship between the studentsand the faculty. It has at-tempted to create an atmos-phere for the student to form 'a sense of individualism. Andmost importantly, its primaryresponsibility is to promote aliving experience for the stu-dent which will foster the wellbalanced individual," statedWeis.
When asked how the prob-lems of the Living and Learn-ing Program can be remedied,Weis said. “We are now inthe process of planning activi-ties and trying to decide whatis best to correct the prob-lems." He declined to statewhat the specific problem-solv-in gdevices would be becausehe did not feel he could sayfor sure what the final analy-

sis @9113an
The future of the Livingand Learning Program is notas bright as it was at thebeginning of the year. It wasthe general feeling that theprogram would be expandedin the coming year. Howaver,Weis stated a simple, “No"when this question was askedhim. He stated that Discus-sions must be held to remedythese serious problems. “Re-forms and changes are almostessential," concluded Weis.

Political discussion. Group. Deadlinefor applications Iii February 1:3. Ap-plications are available in the t’ro—grum Office ul the Union and thePolitics Office.0 O O 0Union Committees. Any member whois willing to work at the bunnyGrnvu Show, February 12-17, pleasesign up in i.he .prggrrn ounce.
Prospective Teachers Loans. Studentsdairing sid under the ProspectiveTeacher Loan Fund for the woo-69academic your should pick up ap-plications from the Financial AidOffice. 205 Poole Hnll. Deadline isInn]: 1. o o o oPancake noting Contact. Anyone in-ter-lad in entering the contestnhould call Crgng Wilson at sue-6155.o o 0I’ll and Science lduullen Clubwill most Tuesday at 7 pan. in 105'To 0 o o 0Student Chapter of AIME will meetTuudny It 1:80 .D.ll.l. i.n 201 Page.
Alli will most Tuesday at. 7:30 p.m.in 820 Blddick.’. o o o 0American Nuclear Society will insetTuesday at. 7:30 p.ni. in BurlingtonObservatizii Room; w illinm ,vice-prod at for onginceri tDuke Power, will speak on: thenuclur engineer in industry.0 o o oEIT Barlow Sessions will bqi'nWodnosdny “.7 .p.m. in 11 Biddiek.O 0“AA. will moot Wain-day at 'lpan. in [H Broughton. There willho a MC! from the Naval Ord-nance Label-atomo o oChristian Science Puhllc lactose willho held Friday at 1:30 pass. inDnnforth Chapel. There will be acaution and answer session.I O O ODru-nor Wanted. Experienced andmust have equipment on campus.On“ John Mo's)". at. 832-9222.s o

thevarsity baseballurged to stand thb meeting whichwill ink. place on February 15th atp.ln. in Carmichael Gym. loo- 11.a pan and class schedule with

Dorm Crack Cause Found
The cause of the crack in the exterior brick of SullivanHall's elevator shaft has been discovered and the flaw wiil becorrected by the contractor at his expense.Leslie N. Boney, the designing architect, said Friday thatthe crack between the ninth and tenth floors was caused by animproperly secured “shelf angle” which supports the brickexterior.He said that a sudden drop in temperature probably “causeda sharp contraction in the steel. angle and the free end of theangle moved out, away from» the wall, broke the bond andpushed the brick veneer in the process.“As soongs the new material can be assembled, the workwill be completed by the contractor at histerms of the contract.” 1.,



Hoax Up To HCB

The story on the Student Government freshmen
election hoax is now out. But the Sto has a deep-

Ugflmggfinfiing which the participants c oose to neg-

T'he indication that an honor code ofiense could
have been involved should have been checked out
by the Honor Code when the first mention of the
hoax was made. The Honor Code did not react.
Neither did any other section of Student Covem—‘
meat.

It is worth mentioning that all of those who
were concerned With the hoax andthe investiga?
tion which followed were all members of the
higher circles of Student Government on this
campus. Accusations have been placed by those
'who' ran the election and by members who were
suspected of the hoax. It is ridiculous to believe
that those who were directly concerned should
decide whether or not there was an offense made.

Supposedly the Honor Code board is the judi-
ciary element on this campus and thus should be
the ones to decide upon the matter if it comes
within their knowledge. ‘

If putting u fictions information about a can-
didate is an o ense, then it is not up to one person

i to decide whether or not charges will be pressed.
The case in question is not between two persons
but is rather a likely oifense against ruling which
apply to any student on campus.

Heart of Apathy

The heart and the homeland of apathy and childishways on this campus is the typical dormitory student.The high rise area of campus is the perfect example.

A walk through the typical dormitory will first
show that the students are sloppy, and don't mind
showing it. The janitors will clean up the mess and
their life in the room is only temporary. A walk out-
side the dormitory will show that if the trash gets
indthe way, it is thrown out the window or over the
sx e.
~ ‘ -y. They
would much rather give the blame for damage to
mass numbers of students living there. If they can-
not be proud of a large group then there should at
least be a floor or two that Would get together and
do something. But it has never happened .and shows
no sign of ever happening.

It looks as though the residents won ld get up the
guts to do something constructive a' t the place
they call home. If nothing else it seems that they
would try to overcome the image that regrettably is
becoming theirs alone.

A glance at the landscape around Lee or Sullivan
will confirm the fact that the students there think
"and act- sloppily. Those that don’t, could care less
about their environment. It is just as bad.

If the students wished to make it so, the high rise
area could well become an area with no equal on any
collegiate campus.

7,,..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................I-g:

Editorial Page- Policy .I..3:3.
The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-

dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in which
such articles may be published. Conformity to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought” will never be used to judge submittedmaterial.

Letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed under
the heading: “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed, triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author's names
will be withheld by requestrLetters should be addressed toCONTENTION, c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, orglibel.

Signed articles on this page reflect the opinion of the author.
Unsigned articles are written by the editor.All Letters to the Editor should be not more than 300 words
long. Any letters longer than said 300 word will be con-
sidered for use in Sounding Board. _

Please attempt to put a little dignity in all Contention
letters. This newspaper is based upon subtlety and tack. If
you have read this far, please drop us a note and let us know.

the'l'echnician
nuwduufiumyuu‘aarmlsalute-Im-nuen
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Honor Code?
To the Editor: Q,During the past several weeks I have become thoroughlynauseated by the self-righteous, asinine actions on the partof some of our “campus leaders” concerning the painting ofthe bell tower; I refer in particular first of all to StudentGovernment which endorsed a$50 bounty for 'the capture ofthe person(s) who defaced the tower. Yes, Student Govern-ment, the same group that sponsors that filthy tunnel paint-ing project near the Student Supply Store: a mural that hasspawned such pleasing sights as a woman’s rear end juttingfrom the wall bearing the inscription “I Luv Ass.” Filthy,pornographic, distasteful. Yet somehow it never merited theemotional and financial attention of the student legislature-—iii“); the sordid call to arms “Kyoties Are Kool” has donea .And who wrote the emergency legislation providing forthe reward: Ivan Mothershead, one of the ringleaders ofthose crusaders who arranged the hideous white brick “NCS”monogram on the Union mall. I can't but smell hypocrisywhen I'see Ivan the Terrible speaking before SG about howhe is “offended” that someone would paint his tower. Howabout 50 dollars, Ivan, for the fellow who had his car strippedlast week behind Sullivan? Or a standing reward fdr anyonewho steals thousands of dollars worth of books from thelibrary? I hear that happens all the time.Then, as if Mothershead’s self-righteous attitude weren’trepulsive enough, the Campus Code Board showed us .it isequally as pompous. But whereas Ivan, though a loudmouth,is basically harmless, a high-flown Code Board is dangerous,for it has the power to terminate a student's career. Andthat’s just what it did. ' ‘ ‘While its sister organization, the Honor Code Board wastrying persons who had cheated and merely placing them onprobation, Men’s Campus Code decided it had the wisdom tointerpret the painting episode 'as “ungentlemanly conduct”sufficiently severe for indefinite dismissal from the University. .What kind of judicial system doles out the death penalty forpranksters and only asks those with depravedlmorals to paycourt costs? And if that still doesn't demonstrate the utterirrationality associated with State’s student court system,read last week’s Technician for which an Honor Code Boardmember had submitted an article concerning recent cases. Thewhole statement is almost gleeful. “Well, it’s that time again,”it says, as if we’ve all certainly been dying to hear aboutthese oflenses. “This is only the beginning," the article con-cluiilels, as if it were the first installment in a Perry Masonser a .As far as I’m concerned, Mothershead, the Campus CodeBoard, and whoever else was involved, can take their belltomer, their jurisprudence, and their inflated egos and .go flya te. Craig Wilson
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Unjust Punishment
To the Editor:
The dismissal of the student who painted the Bell Tower

seems a rather harsh and unjust punishment for what obvi-
ously Was not a serious oflense. It is amazing to my way of
thinking that a student can flagrantly violate the Honor
Code by cheating, stealing, lying, etc. and still remain in
school or, at worst, be suspended. There are four icalexamples in the February 8 Technician. One of these exam-
ples involved the theft of another student's wallet and using
its contents. This student only received two semester suspen-sion, while the student who painted the Tower was dismissed,never to return to good (1’) ole N. C. State and maybe no-
whei'e else. Is this fair? Haven’t we all been guilty, at onetime or another, of “defacing University property” by thevery common act of littering—or maybe carving on desks?Do we deserve a similar dismissal? And what about the so-called “Ad Hoc Committee?” Were they punished by dis-missal when they played their Paint-Decorate-Repaint gameon the Riddick Stadium fence, last year? No. When theywere caught they were only made to repai'iit the fence.Guilty of “defacing” University property—YES! Punishedby dismissal—NO! Is this fair? I think not.

The main reason such a severe punishment was dealt outis that a great deal of publicity about the incident was cre-ated when the Student Government offered its $60 reward.Maybe somebody thought the reward would seem wasted ifa rather strong punishment was not handed out. I hope not.A student’s entire life can be drastically affected by such adecision. And while no one condones what this student hasdone, many agree with me that the decision of the CampusCode Board was too severe. Do the members of this Boardhave any doubts? I hope they will reconsider and make the“punishment fit the crime.” i, Tom Canning

Janitors (?) Respond
To the Editor:We, the custodians of North Carolina State University, be-lieve that we are rendering service which is quite acceptableas far as we are concerned. Obviously you think that a custo-dian is only supposed to dust, mop, and clean up all of yourfilth. Sure there is lots of filth and it would take years toclean up all of it. ..

Let me inform you. The custodian should no longer bethought of as a sterotype individual. “All work without anyplay makes Johnny a dull boy." Just think how “bad of?" youwould be if we were to become dull. This means that we hadto stop picking up your dirty clothes, shoes, books, papers,etc. from the floor just to give it a decent mopping. Howtiresome this is! We can readily see that you should be tiredof living in these pig pens because we are tired of going inthem. The custodian is just as human as anyone else. Whycan’t he talk when he so desires? Of course this is a freecountry; talking should be done whenever and wherever hedesires. Let the intelligent and responsible custodians be thejudge of this.
What more could you ask of us? Next, you will want usto make up your beds and to go in your classrooms to takeyour exams which you constantly flunk. We can say this withcertainty because your papers are scattered all in the halls,rooms—all over the floors.
We are not like you—accusing the custodians of stealing

things from your dormitories. Bourke; watch out for your
friends and take care of your responsibilities and We will do
likewise.

The Custodians. N. C. State University

There appears to be, on this campus, a growing swell ofdiscontent directed mainly at the Physical Plant. Their inepti-tude and horrendous lack of “public Relation" is turning theusually apathetic State student body into a seething massof revolutionaries. 'The anonymous “Dorm-rat” is finally becoming concernedabout what is going on around him for the simple “Mon-that f: . f.the ‘blunderings of the RP. are reaching into the ,private lifeof said “Dorm-rat” and causing him an enormous deal ofanxiety.One of the main problems stems from the director of thePhysical Plant, J. MeCree Smith. He hides in his “ChineseModern” oflice, removed from the world, and hands downarbitrary and thoughtless decisions.‘ He is like the TrafllcCommittee, doing nothing about anything until pushed.Smith, in his own words, admitted, “I’m very busy; I don’thave time to talk with students”. What, may we ask, is Mr.Smith busy with. This University is made, supposedly, forthe students. Why then does the man who has as great anaffect on the students as almost any other individual nothave time to talk with the students? A inSuch thoughtless edicts as “It is no bus ess of the studentsto rearrange their rooms for their comfort or convenience”must cease! The students of this University deserve someconsideration, if just a little. .I call upon all fellow Americans—Ronald Reagan wouldbf pleased—to fight for their rights for a decent place toseep.Crash pads foreverllllllll -o a e a years”
The In and Out guide to Collegeson there of:Off-campus is In; Residence halls are Out; Greeks aremore In elsewhere than here. 'Living in Bloody Fourth was In.Being able to read and write is In, especially ‘for engineers.SG is in there somewhere. '

.Tidbitches ’
Our American political system consists of a legislative,judicial, and executive branch. ‘At many colleges, State beinga prime example, the students are allowed to “play1 politics”by having a system of partial self-government based on theAmerican political system. At State the SG legislature issupposed to be analogous to Congress, the student body exec-utive officers are analogous to the executive branch of ourgovernment and the Campus Code Board and Honor CodeBoard are supposed to be similar to the American JudicialSystem.
The purpose of such systems are not only self-rule by thestudents in certain instances, but also a personal insight intothe workings of the American political system. .
However, one is led to wonder how “American” or “Demo-

cratic” a judicial system is that:
1) Holds its proceedings in secret2) Has judge and jury as one and the same8) Punishes serious ofl'ences such as lying, cheatingand theft less severely than it does simple prank:ery.

Bob Spann

if was ensign
' smarts

BY STMLEY THHL

Politics seem to be particularly volatile subject these
days. If you are a dove, or if for some earthy reason your
ideas are not commensurate with those of the state, you arelikely to be subjected to some harassment; possibly be calleda traitor or assigned some other derogatory designation, whileif you advocate blind obedience to the government andescalation of the Vietnamese War, you are just as likely andjust as immediately labeled a “Bircher” or a war monger.The whole nation seems to be engrossed in an era of snapjudgments. '

I wonder—What would happen if I were to say, “I don’tbelieve seventy percent of the information the Federal Gov-
ernment releases as fact. Call it old reliable intuition, but Ijust cannot buy a majority of their statistical and factualevidence concerning the two areas of crisis in Asia.” Howmany people would lash out at me and call me “traitor”? Andhow would these same people react when with my secondbreath, I added, “Howeverp’l trust my government". Nodoubt, some would reel back and call me an ambiguous fool,but I am confident that the majority would realize the im-portant significance of my position. Experience with puredemocratic procedures would tend to reflect the potential set-backs of allowing the public to debate each fact on everyissue. Also, the electroate might fail to consider certain inci-dental points which may result in some serious reprecussionsin the future. There are certain matters that in order to behandled efl‘lciently and correctly, an oflicial must work in thedark. If that elected oflicer was working strictly for personalgain, he certainly could not maintain his ofllce for any lengthof time nor could he represent the majority, the same ma-jority that approves or discards legislation. So, while I takethe news from Washington with “a grain of salt," I never-the-less trust my government. I wonder how many peoplewould have denounced me before allowing me to express mypoint. I wonder how many people would have fully under-stood their own positions—how many times do you make thissame mistake?

Things From ’ Dook

“The college president insulates him-. self so he won’t bleed to death in pub-lic."—Clark KerrO O 0
Nasty stories accompany the head-lines being made by our man of fore-sight, General Lewis B. Hershey. In1926, it seems, Hershey lost the use ofone eye in a polo game. Having increas-ing problems with his one remainingeye since then, he has had to employthe fisheye specs in evidencerhen hespoke here last spring.Rumor has it that as of this fall,Hershey has virtually lost all use of theremaining eye. ‘Tis a shgmereally, forI fear his infirmity well may put himout of touch with reality.' O O O ,
Now why can’t one of our ‘political’clubs make theniselves useful, or some-thing?

I was interested in an extensive poli-tical poll taken by the Current PoliticsClub at Mt. St. Mary’s College, reprint,ed in their holiday-green edition ofThe Belles of St. Mary's. Democrats pre-fer Rocky-Lindsay, while the GOP castsoff with Nixon-Raygun. Frosh preferredReagan-Nixon. According to this poll,Regan, Rocky and Romney would defeatKing Lear (acknowledgement to Time),while Nixon and Percy would lose.' O ‘
But don't forget Lester Maddox. Thelast time I saw his name in the news hewas riding a bicycle backwards at theGovernor’s Mansion in Atlanta. A giftof a “state oflcial,” the bike came intime for Maddox to hold a “Christmasouting” with 300 citizens of the Com-.7,monwealth.It wasn’t so long ago that S artUdhall was jogging thi-ough the Wash-ington parks, McNamara was callingfor fitness, and LBJ was having his

whole family into bed. 7But then, too, it wasn’t so long agothat Mr. Sherman was receiving alpacacoats, and Billie Sol, Estes was king ofthe grain elevators.O O 0
We take a normal amount of flac for‘biased news coverage’ and"the like.Ours is a problem shared by all media,and is usually referred to as “determi-nation of news value." Example:. Last Friday the New York Times'”page one lead story was headlined,“Dirkson Sees ‘No Prospect of Peace’ inJohnson Policy”. The same story wasin the same day’s Durham Sun. but wasonly 3” long and was buried betweentwo ads at the bottom of page 2. Ohwell. 0 O 0
“University education isrecitation.”—Name Withheld
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Caution: Rackitié

Might Strike You

'by Bob bpann I
A recurrent disease of plague nature is creeping onto theState campus this semester, according to SG polls, the workof 14,000 graduate students speaking 13 different languages,and to other significant surveys.
The name of this disease is Rackitus (plural: Rackitii). Ithas been known to strike its helpless victims at all times ofthe day and night, although "research has indicated that itusually strikes from one hour to ten. minutes before classes.

One of the primary dangers of this dreaded sickness, ac-cording to Dr. C. W. Wilson, B.S., East Carolina UNIVER-SITY, is its similarity to overeating. The symptoms areinitially pleasant while the cure is not, which often leads the"-“.'..-.'-.;.l to resist can: until he reactive Lne chronic state, atwhich point it is too late.
The symptoms are easy to recognize. The victim is struckwith an overwhelming sense of having absolutely no energy.An alarm clock usually stimulates these symptoms to thepoint where the afflicted becomes aware of them. The victimwill feel as if there is no coordination in his body whatso-ever and that he has no power to do anything but roll andmoan. In several cases he will be able to do neither of these.His eyes will be unable to focus and he will have trouble hear-ing and speaking.
However, according to Dr. Wilson, the real danger of Back-itus is the permanent effects it has on the thought process.Initially the victim‘ will find Rackitus forcing him to acceptQ such thoughts as “Well, it’s only one cut.” As the symptomsbecome more chronic, the thought process may be forced intoany one or all of the following diseased patterns:V“If I sleep later now I can study later tonight.”“If I go, I’ll perform poorly, so I should stay here inorder to perform better in the future,”“If I go now, I’ll be late and that will insult the teacherwhich might cause him to give me a poor grade, so if I stayhere, I’ll do better in the course.”“If I go now I won’t have time to shave (make up) whichmeans I’ll look like hell all day long and I don’t want to grossany coeds (cute boys) out. However, if I do shave (make up)I’ll be late which will insult the teacher and I know thatmeans I’ll do worse in the course.”“It’s better to sleep at home than in class.”“It’s a long walk and I might catch cold on the way.”“If I leave the room, the PP might confiscate it while I’mgone."“If I stay here I might have a divine vision.”“There are three other quizzes in the course.’
Although the causes of Rackitus have not been determinedcompletely, partial studies indicate that overstudying, over-drinking, and the later hours given coeds this year are sig-nificant causes.And, although no cure is known at present, rumor has itthat, in exchange for a seeing eye dog, General Louis B.Hershey has promised the Public Health Service that futureII-S deferments will be granted on the basis of class attend-ance.
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Thompson Presents Satire
by Pete Knowland'
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Anyone can

GIOF.
With Eaton’s Corra‘Isable Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace.
Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. For perfect papers every time, get Corrésable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy lOO-sheet packets and SOC-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

Only Eaton makesuéorrisable.®

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL, AERDNAUTICAL,

ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL.
CIVIL, MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,
METALLURGY, CERANIIcs,
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,

. COMPUTER SCIENCE.
ENGINEERING SCIENCE.
ENGINEERING MECHANICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

TUEs. & WED., FEB. 20 a 21
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt & U~Whitney Division or umrfincnaor cone.

9ircraft’ Q, An Equal Opportunity Employer
SPECIALISTS IN '4 . . . POWER I'OR PROPULSION—POWER FOR AUXILIARV SYSTEMS.CURRENT UTILIZATIONE INCLUDE AIRCRAFT. HISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
L

ing night for Beyond theFringe, now playing at theFrank Thompson Theatre.This social,-political and eco-nomic satire was written in'-1960 by a group of fourBritish writers not connectedin any way with the theatre.However, the. realism por-trayed have lost no signifi-cance since then.The cast is composed of fourvery dissimilar people: GraceBrown, a teacher, SonjaCooper, a high school student,David Friedman, a graduatestudent rind. Jim Tosv‘nvi it

Thurnflnv v1_i “hf“1.3.5- ““271._lawyer. All volunteers, theyhavemdevouad much time and“was.'nAV-I-
just extensions of the Con-servative Party j\1_1_ a Britishenergy to This production.

The whole play is a seriesof blackout skits, deliberately: and mercilessly poking fun atthe world today. Naturally, itis English oriented, but eventhe Royal Family receives noquarter. The church, too, isbitterly attacked, especiallyfor its corruption and itsproposed solutions to the prob-lems of street violence andjuvenile delinquency.
The United States fares nobetter on the issues of civilrights and politics. Republi-i';i"z’«‘ ‘ : Listituttul- .4... Acuity

' mints. Au this méiea Douro llcleverly masked under theguise of a hilarious comedy....socIeverIythatitisaI-most misleading. DirectorGeorge Schwimmer does anadmirable job.
Thompson Theatre plaiihnine performances of Beyondthe Fringe from February 8.11 and 14-18, with a fullhouse each night. Reservetickets can be picked up atthe Union box omce. Admis-sion is $1.50 for adults, stu-dents free.

FURTHER INFORMATION
AREA AUDITIONS

Sunday, February 10—2 pm.WRAL-TV Studios. 2019 Wootorn Blvd.RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA(Rogistration In so mlnutos prior to audition tImo.) VHTEXDANA! F0 III

Seventh Annual College Auditions
This could be your year to 10m the hundreds of young men and women at the collegeshowcases of the nation-SIX FLAGS Over Texas and SIX FLAGS Over Georgia. Eachof these theme amusement centers features We and Ilver variety productions. speCIaItyacts—spontaneous entertainment everywhere for all the family If you are among theregistered college students selected you'll enjoy a full Summer 8 employment whileworking under professional direction
Only one audition Visut IS scheduled for this area so whether your talent IS Singing danc-mg ventriloquism magic acrobatics. larIatartIstry horseback rIdIn
or other specualty don't miss y0ur opportunity SEE YOUR PL CEMENT OFFICE FOR

SIX sFLAGS

,playing an Instrument.

/OVER GEORGIAATS

CONTENENTAL RESTAURANT In LOUNGE
WESTERN BLVD. SHOPPING CENTER

STUDENT” SPECIALS
Tl A.M. - P.M. Mondoy Thru' Friday

RIB EYE STEAK HAMBURGER STEAK
With Tossed SoIod French Fries

8. Baked Potato Cole Slaw

Food Also Served In Lounge

EATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSEIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

JANUARY
SALE

CONTINUES WITH TERRIFIC
SAVINGS ON THIS SEASON'S
lATEST FASHIONS INClUDING
OUR FAMOUS OUAlITY BRANDS I
OF (IOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

REDUOTIONS

l/2 OFF

suor NOW AND SAVE!
oFREE ALTERATIONSo

hernia; film’s Ulnar
Clothiers of Distinction _
MMCICSHDMy

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE
._ HAVE BEEN SELECTED FOR THE NORTH AND
SOUTH CAROLINA PREMIER!

.. if? TAT-71‘:

THE REVOLT
THAT STIRRED
THE WORLDI

”CERTAIN“ THE
HOST EXCITING
INO HEININOFUI
-FIlN IN TEARSI”._ LIFE NAGAllNE
”RENARKABIEI
BEAUTIFUL! THE
REST OF ITS NINOI"-—N(>w VORKE“ MAGA/INL

.. “I IIIIST
“*‘A’** EXTRAORDINARYIIAII v NEWS FILM !"

-NEW YORK MS”IMPORTANT!
POWERFUL!”—‘ NE WSWEI’K MAMA/INT

“-L COLONYSEATS THEATRE1620 Cow Avo.
STARTS ”3334??”

THURSDAY 7:00' 9:19 $1.50

Old

You're looking or theyear's sweetest place fora sit- in—Olds 4-4- 2.This is the scone:Lowered hood up front.Crisp sculpturing inthe rear. Rally Stripe andCustom Sport Whoolsavailable in botweon.

spOI

sit-in.

Rocket V-8.

Old: 4-4—2—ono of tho y
noniod “Top Performance Car

’68

STTIO

And what gloom: beneaththat which ofterdock?Two telltale flared exhauststhat give voice to oADO-cube, 4-barrel, 350-hp‘
And look where youlivo: in foam-padded.bucket-soot comfort.

of

clock to].Rally P

III. Your" by CARS Mac-zinc.

bile:

for

The contor consolo isolsogyoiloblo. as is thoongino gouge
Andwith all tho nowGM outcry Iooturos, including”orgy-absorbing stooringcolumn, 4-4-2 is the grootostsit-in you ovor sat in.



91 263 Win Puts S ate Third
by Carlyle GravelySports Editor

The Wolfpack virtually as-sured itself of a first divisionfinish in the conference witha 91-63 win over the Cavaliersof Virginia in a game played

Carolina

The Wolfpack tankers havetaken a commanding lead in
the Atiantic Coast Conferencetitle race, adding Carolina tothe list of their victims thathas now reached 14 in a rowand 29 out of their last 30opponents. The tankmen beat
the Tar Heels Saturday 68-45in Chapel Hill.The team’s only losses camein the 400-yard medley relay,the 200-yard butterfly, and theone and three meter diving.had two double
have h d in their last severalmeets. One was Bob Birn-aue in the 100 and 200-yardfree yles. The other was BobHounsell in the 1000 and 500-yard freestyles.The Tar Heels won the firstevent, the medley relay. to take

in the Coliseum Saturdaynight.The Pack put five men lin«1:1.rw-«nwdwfir
Braucher with 21 points. Eddie 'Biedenbach and Joe Serdichadded 18 each while Vann Wil-
liford dropped 15 and Kretzeranother 10. a

Drowns,

a 7-0 lead. The Pack then cameright back with first: in the1000, 200, and 500 yard free-styles to regain the lead in themeet. Hounsell took first in the1000, followed closely by team-mate Larry Lykins. In the 200,a judges ' decision awardedsecond place to Carolina's JimEdwards over Jefi' Herman af-ter Birnbrauer had takenfirst. Steve Rerych took first inthe 50-yard freestyle, followedby two Tar Heels.The Tar Heels took first andsecond in the one-meter diving.The Pack’s entry, Boyd Small,is a new member of the teamand did very well for the lim-ited time that he had beenworking out with the team,The three-meter diving had thesame result as the one-metercompetition.

Wrestlers Win Fifth

Of Weekend, 39 - 5
The Wolfpack wrestlers made the weekend perfect with twowins Saturday. The junior varsity team beat the varsity fromGuilford College in the afternoon, the score 26-11. Then Satur-day night, as 2,000 happy fans looked on, the varsity beatWashington and Lee by the convincing margin of 39-5.Washington and Lee’s only points came in the first boutwhen Ray Rasherry pinned State’s Don Cashman in 3: 53.The Pack then caught fire and won the remaining nine bouts

of the meet.Jim Pace came right back to tie the score with a pin in 1:52on Steve Simon in the 130-pound class.

High man for he Cavaliers

Nike Wilkes with 11
State started slowly in thegame and the Cavaliers had

68-45

The Pack took one-two inthe 20031175 itflr’fz‘ley, with Chuck Gantner tak-ing first and John Calvertsecond.

71.1 7": 1

Carolina’s all-America PhilRiker took first in the 200-yard butterfly with the Pack’sRistiano brothers, Ed and Johntied for second.
Birnbrauer took his secondfirst of the meet with a winin the 10 rd freestyle overRerych. arolina’s Edwardscame in third.
The Pack’s Calvert took firstin the 200-yard backstrokeover the Heel’s Jim Danne-man. State’s Gantner almosttouched out Danneman for sec-ond. .
Carolina took another secondby a touch in the .500-yardfreestyle, beating John Law-rance by a fraction of a sec-ond. The Pack’s Hounsell tookfirst place.
The Pack made victory cer-tain with a first and secondin the 200—yard breast stroke.Jim Witazek took first andTom Falzone second to putthe meet out of reach.
The final event, the 400-yardfreestyle relay saw the Packextend their lead to 23 pointswith Herman, Calvert, Birn-Brauer, and Rerych‘ taking therace. -
The Pack’s next meet is athome against Wake Forest on

scored four points before thePack scored. The first Statelead was with 13: 19 left in the«mare-m awn-ms»
scored on an outside jumperto give the Pack a 14- 13 lead.For the remainder of the half,the Pack slowly pulled awayto take a 43-34 halftime lead,Perhaps part 'of the reason thislead was so large was thatKinn, .Virginia’s deadly outsideshooter was cold, making only2 of 10 shots in the half.The Pack started out muchbetter in the second half thanthey had in the first, hittingeight of their first ten shots' -:'>:::‘h:..‘f, totalma 1'?paint lead, 59-42 with 15: 40left in the game. In the last15 minutes of the half, thePaclc added 11 more points totheir lead even though missingseveral easy shots of fast’breaks started by some of thebest rebounding the Pack hashad this year.Junior center Bob McLeanplayed 16 minutes of the game,scoring seven points and pulI~ing down 3 rebounds. McLean’s6-8 height and 220 pounds wereuseful in starting the fastbreaks that helped add to thePack's final margin.V, The Pack notched its fifthgame in a row in which itsfinal shooting average wasover 50% . Hitting on 38 of 75shots from the floor, the Pack’saverage was 50.7. The Cava-liers could noly manage 33.4%from the floor.This game was the Pack’sthird straight win in the con-ference and, with six confer-ence games remaining, put thePack in a good position forthe stretch run. Tied withDuke for third in the con-ference, and half a game be-hind South Carolina, the Packfinishes the regular seasonwith games at Carolina to-night, South Carolina andClemson in Charlotte thisweekend, Wake Forest hereFebruary 24, Duke here Feb-ruary 28, and South Carolinaat Columbia March 2.The game tomorrow will be

The Pack then won three bouts by decision in the 137,145,and 152-pound classes. Bob Lewis decisioned Mark Hendrick-son 11-4" in the 137-pound class. Allen Brawley shut-out hisopponent, Charlie Ross, 11-0 at 145, and Mike Couch did thesame to Jack Ross, the score being 13-0.The last five matches were all pins for the Pack, highlightedby Greg Hicks’ 27th straight dual meet win. Bob Harry startedby pinning Jay Thieymeyer in 4:26 in the 160-pound class to.set the stage for Hicks’ win.Hicks pinned Jay Clarke in 1: 51 to notch his 27th' straightwin and assured the Pack of certain victory.In the 177-pound class, Ben Harry came back from a 4-3deficit to pin Dan Webster in 5. 53. Harry was followed by heWolfpack’s football players, Chuck Amato and Don .101"who pinned, Dee Copenhaven and Waugh Crigler in the 191-pound and heavyweight divisions respectively. Amato pihnédin 1: 27 and Jordon in 2: 15 to conclude the match and run thePack’s record to 5-3 overall. 3%

February 24, starting at 4:30 on Channel 11 beginning at
PJn- ‘ 8:30,

Atlantic Foreign Car Parts Ltd.
828-8209 312 W. Cabarruo St. 828-3214

“Most Complete Line ofForeign Parts”

See us for prompt courteous attention to your Foreign carneeds.Bring this add for a valuable discount on any purchase.

Sec Monty Hicks, Cla'ss of ’62, for allLife Insurance needs. Compare our SlGuaranteed Future Insurabilify Agreement andOur HIGH CASH values before you obligateyourselfCall:

your,00

Office: 834-2541 Home: 782-0664Connecticut Mutual Life InsuranceServlno Raleigh, N. C. for 102 years

51.3113 8. Pizza
Imported Wines
Dial 834-2086

I I o\
BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES
Villa Capri ReSfauranf

3‘25 "IIISLUE533's: 5: .

Bill Kretzer gets behind Vir-ginia’s defense for a bucket inthe Pack's 91-63 romp over theCavaliers in the Coliseum Sat-urday night. .—photo by Hankins CENTER, INCI
Part-time Work. ID to Is hrs. wk.—$40.00 to $50.00 car necessary.For information contactIlako Adamsll04 Sullivan Dorm‘ orDave loll202 Berry Dorm.

III-Fl .
COMPONENT SYSTEMS

3532 Wade Ave.
Ridgewood Shopping Center

828-2613

For That Special Someone
We have just the Right
Box of Valentine Candy.

All prices and sizes
Wrapping Free Gift or Mailingl/

Also Large Selection
of Valentine Cards

Ken Ben College 65’

School Supply Stores

2506 Hillsborough Street Raleigh, N. C. 27607

' Why should you
. confide in a guy
you’ve never met

‘ before?
is honestly.

Because the guy we’re talking
about is a college recruiter from
Alcoa. And the only way to play if
He'll be on campus in a couple of
days. And here’s what we recom-
mend you do at the interview.
First, lay your cards on the table.

so make if a point to meet Alcoa’s
recruiter. He’s a confidence man
you can really trust.
Interview date:
February 15," 16

Tell him what kind of work would
really turn you on.
Then, sit back and listen while he

An Equal Opportunity Employer
A Plans for Progress Company

explains how your plans figure
into Alcoa’s plans. (You'll be
surprised how versatile

' Aluminum Company of America
can be.)_'

, Change for the better
with Alcoa

means.AWWVTI ’

IaALCCIA'
1.
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The Stagg Shop

FINAL DAYS
WINTER
CLEARANCE SALE

Entire Stock
Shetland . . . Cardigan & V-Neck

SWEATERS
. V2 PRICE

ONE GROUP SOLIDS 81 STRIPED
DRESS SHIRTS

‘10”
or 3.99 each

Regularly to 7.95 Each

LARGE SELECTION
LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
V2 PRICE

Also enjoy giant savings on sport coats, suits, and slacks.
Savings throughout store. NO “special purchase” merchandise.

2428 Hillsborough Sf.

Engineers;

‘3
Campus Interviews
'2'!

Monday and Tuesday,
February 19 and 20

The many challenging aerospace programs aLBoeing
provide a dynamic career growth environment. Pick
your spot in'applicd research, design, test, manufac-
turing, service or facilities engineering, or computer
technology. If you desire an advanced degree’and
qualify, Boeing will help you financially with its
Graduate Study Program at leading universities near
company-facilities.
Visit your college placement Oflicc and schedule an
interview with the Boeing representative. Boeing is
an equal opportunity employer.

RUE/NE
Divisions. Commercial Airplane Missile and Information Systems -Space- Verlol- Wichila- Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories
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J AN OUTSTANDING PROFESSIONAL
CLIMATE?

J GUARANTEED JOB STABILITY?
J RAPID CAREER ADVANCEMENT?
J EXCELLENT GRADUATE STUDY PROGRAMS?
J A TOTAL “FRINGE" PACKAGE?
J AN UNLIMITED RANGE OF ASSIGNMENTS?
J THE BEST IN FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT?
J AN OPPORTUNITY TO CONTRIBUTE?

so DO WEI
CONSIDER THE UNUSUAL CAREER-START
OPPORTUNITY TO JOIN THE OUTSTANDING
PROFESSIONAL CIVILIAN STAFF OF THE
ARMY MATERIEL COMMAND

The Army Materiel Commapp is an unusual technical
organization of great size and scope, with some150,000 civilians employed in laboratories and instal-
lations throughout the United States.

YOU ARE INVITED TO APPLY!
AMC has many entrance- level positions, ideal as a
career--start for you with outstanding developmental
opportunities—as you will see when you join thishighly qualified staff. Projects are vital, interesting.
so absorbingvmany scientists choose to pursue a life-
time career here. As yhu advance, salaries and bene-
fits accrue tO make your AMC career rewarding,
highly lucrative' as well as important! AMC is con-
cerned with research. development. design and pro—
duction, testing, and evaluation of all equipmentdeveloped and used by the modern Army.
HERE ARE A FEW DISCIPLINES OF THE MANY ‘

IN WHICH THERE ARE OPENINGS
NOW FOR YOU! V

Electronic 81 Electrical) Chemistry 81 ChemicalEngineering ' EngineeringAerospace Engineering Mechanical Engineering
Biology 8. Related Fields Industrial EngineeringMathematics/ Statistics Metrology 8. Calibration, Physics

AMC will be interviewing on campus on
February 21 81 22, I968

or write to: US. Army Materiel Command ‘
Technical Placement Office
1627 Peachtree Rd.. NE.
Room 113
Aflanta, Georgia 30309
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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